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PRODUCT
TARGET® Sacking Mix consists of accurately weighed
Portland cement, fine aggregate and admixtures. The
product is designed to develop high bond strength when
applied to cast concrete surfaces. It is normally used at a
flowable consistency. In normal working temperature
ranges 10 °C to 24 °C (50 °F to 70 °F) the mix will have a
slight expansion prior to final set. TARGET Sacking Mix
contains no chloride admixtures.

COLOR
TARGET Sacking Mix has been formulated to
approximate the color of typical Type 10 Portland cement
concrete. The actual color achieved will, however,
depend on the amount of water used in the mix and
finishing techniques adopted.

USES
TARGET Sacking Mix is used to obtain architecturally acceptable finishes in cast
concrete surfaces. It is used to patch and fill minor defects such as bugholes,
honeycomb and segregation to provide a finish of uniform appearance. It is designed
for application to exposed concrete surfaces such as columns, beams, walls, etc
where uniformity of color and appearance are important.

PROCEDURES
1. The concrete surfaces to be finished should be thoroughly cleaned, then
saturated with water and maintained wet for at least one hour before finishing
operations begin. All free water on the surface should be removed prior to
application of the TARGET Sacking Mix.
2. The flowable TARGET Sacking Mix mortar should be rubbed thoroughly over
sections of the prepared concrete surfaces with clean burlap pads, or other
approved methods, so that all the surface voids are filled.
3. While the applied mortar is still plastic (fresh), the surfaces should be rubbed with
burlap pads using dry TARGET Sacking Mix. The final rubbing should be
performed in such a manner that the filled voids are left flush with the surface of
the surrounding concrete.
4. The finished surface should be adequately cured, commencing immediately after
the Sacking Mix has set. Continuous moist curing for a minimum of 24 hours by
water spray, damp sand or wet burlap is strongly recommended. If membrane
curing compounds are used, be sure they do not interfere with the final
appearance of the finished concrete surface.

YIELD
Each bag of TARGET Sacking Mix will cover approximately 15.3 to 20.5 m2 (165 to
220 ft2) when mixed and applied as directed.
NOTICE: Obtain the applicable LIMITED WARRANTY at www.targetproducts.com/product-warranty
Or send a written request to Target Products Ltd., Five Concourse Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30328, USA.
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